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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc. JD.Com. (Honours� Major, General) Examinations, 2013
PART-I

HUMAN RIGHTS -General
Paper-I

Duration : 3 Hours

Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.
The.figures in the margin indicate full marks.
GROUP-A

f.t-st� -�
Answer .any two questions froni the following :
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1.

Write the structure, functions and importance of National Commission for Women
(NCW).

2.

Discuss the characteristics and differences of the Fundamental Rights and Directive
Princip�es of state policy in the Constitution of India.

3.

Discuss the various stages of Women Rights movements in both West and India.

4.

Discuss the Dalit movement and its achievement in India.
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GROUP-B
W5t'Sf-1f

Answer any Jour questions from the following
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5.

Discuss in brief the structure and functions of State Human Rights Commission.

6.

Write in brief what you know about Natural Rights theory.

7.

Discuss with some example the various types of h�man rights.

8.

Discuss the origin of human rights.

9.

Write about any one environmental movement in detail.

10.

Discuss about the structure, functions and limitations of National Commission for
Minorities.
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GROUP-C

Answer any ten questions from the following

U.
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X
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Who appoints the members of National Human Rights Commission ?
� �� ctSfi1•1c.:i� >t't>OOf!:I C<tS � � ?

1� Give two suitable examples of 'Third Generations of Human Rights'.

� N�e a �ibal movement and write the name of its leader.

14.

What kind of movement was Telangana? Who was its leader?

�C'1!lft.:i1 '511C"'f1aJ.:i � � �1<:'Ttai.:i ? � � C<tS Mcm.� ?
� What is the full form of ICCPR? When was it adopted? '

� Write the names of two proponents of Positivist theory.
��J1*41'f�����
/ Write the names of Chairpersons of Scheduled Caste Commission and Scheduled
Tribe Commission.

�Write the name of Chairper�on of National Women's Commission.
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4

What is Nap?
Nao�?

20.

Is there any commission to protect child r�ghts ? If yes, what is the name and when
was it established ?
�1��<1c(�� �� ��� � � �? � �.������-a��
�?

/.) Write the full name of the }\ct through which National Human Rights Commission was
established.

������C<l����sf�M'fl
/, What is social welfare theory

?

J1�1\St�d1Jl'f � � ?
�o is the Chairperson of Minority Commission?

24.

What is the main objective of National Literacy Mission ?

25.

Who is.a 'Literate' person by international definition?
r

•
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